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Greetings!

Off to Dubai

Next week Sage will be holding the annual week-long Enterprise Management
(X3) reseller conference in Dubai. WAC will be sending a representative to
attend sessions on new developments in the EM world.

Sage Enterprise Management Partner Summit combines inspiration, insights,
technology, and networking for a fantastic experience that powers future
business success.

We will meet and have meaningful conversations with Sage executives and
experts from across the partner ecosystem. Their knowledge, feedback and
experiences can help accelerate our value to our clients. We will also learn,
share, and grow together through peer-to-peer networking with partners from
all around the world.

We will also explore the potential of the Sage ecosystem to add value to our
customers and hear the latest Sage product news, including Sage Enterprise
Management Version 12 and realize the enhanced benefits our ISV solutions
and strategic alliances bring to your business.

Sincerely, 
WAC Solution Partners Team

March Celebrations

St. Patrick's Day!



Happy Holi!

World Poetry Day!

The Spring Equinox!

Sage Summit 2019 East Coast

 Atlanta on May 12–15. 2019

With an audience of accountants, small-to-medium-sized businesses, and
partners, we will focus on global cloud technology with relevant content,
connections, and experiences that will provide actionable takeaways for future
business success.

Atlanta, GA
When: May 12-15, 2019
Register Here

https://events.sage.com/profile/form/index.cfm?PKformID=0x153535c38


What is CRM, and Why Do I Need It?

CRM is a very confusing topic - and with good reason. Depending on who is
asked, “CRM” can mean multiple things, and each person asked has their own
spin on what it is exactly. Simply put, CRM stands for "Customer Relationship
Management". Its primary purpose is to become a resource that is developed
as a system of best practices to help manage the members of your front office
staff.

When I say "front office", I mean any representative of your company that has
or may potentially have an interaction with someone externally. These people
are the face of your company, and coincidentally are the same people that
have a direct impact on a customer's experience.

Think of customer service representatives, salespeople, and marketing
professionals. Each has a unique type of relationship with any given customer.

CRM systems leverage your company's best practices to create a consistently
positive experience regardless of why or who that customer reached out in the
first place. Continue Reading

Author: Basil Malik
WAC Solution Partners, Tulsa, OK

New Customers and Customer Upgrades

TeamMax Hudson, MA
Migration from Sage Pro to Sage 100.

Regional Avionics Repair LLC Thousand Palms, CA
Accounting and QuickBooks Support

Where in the World?

"We don't wait for things to happen,
we make them happen"

http://www.wacsolutionpartners.com/what-is-crm-and-why-do-i-need-it/


Each month we publish a picture from
Google Street Maps. Location and the
name of the landmark is required to win.

Last months image was of El Badii
Palace, Marrakesh, Morocco.

The winner was Julee Fuller of
Commonwealth.

Just send us your answer to win a
$25 Starbucks card.

GOOD LUCK

Son of Omega

Our Sage Pro and PFW Migration Promotion (or as we call it, Son of Omega)
continues. Please check our Son of Omega page for more details:

Click here for the latest Son of Omega updates, including webinar schedules,
promotions and other current information

It’s the last week of the Son of Omega promotion, it's almost over. 

It’s been over five years since Sage Software, WAC Solution Partners and 20
other Sage re-sellers and third-party developers conducted the Omega Tour.
The purpose of the tour was to explain to users why the products were being
retired and what options were available going forward. We covered 12 cities
across the United States in less than three weeks. The tour brought upgrade
strategies and transition options for Sage PFW and Sage Pro ERP to the
companies using these solutions.

The Son of Omega, the Virtual Tour, continues. We have had a number of
seminars reviewing migration paths, licensing options, implementation and
general informational topics. From now until March 31st we will be offering
promotions, informational webinars and incentives to migrate off of these
platforms. In addition to Sage Software, we are working with new publishers
like Acumatica and NetSuite to offer additional options.
Go to this link for the latest updates and seminars.

http://www.wacsolutionpartners.com/son-of-omega/

Act now!! You don’t want to wait for the Grandson of Omega.  

"At first, we thought “Oh, this new system is hard” after moving

mailto:liz.rosss@wacptrs.com
http://www.wacsolutionpartners.com/son-of-omega/
http://www.wacsolutionpartners.com/son-of-omega/


to Sage 100 from Sage Pro. “Now it’s pretty easy, we can’t
believe that we didn’t do this sooner.”  

Pam Loder. Wellesley Trucking, Former Sage Vision Point
and Pro ERP user since 1998. 

Click here to register and to see an updated seminar schedule

 Latest Patches and Releases
Sage 300   Sage X3   Sage HRMS   Sage 100

Acumatica   Sage CRM   NetSuite   Abila

For the Latest Software Versions, Releases and Patches, Click Here

Snapple of the Month

Storm clouds hold about 6 trillion raindrops.

WAC Customer Connects Education Series

Please see Son of Omega Webinars above for details

Coming Up in the Next Edition of the Newsline

Coming in the April edition of the Newsline:

Michael Ericksen reviews Sage 300 Online

Report on the Sage Enterprise Management conference in Dubai

Michael Renner will update us on the Beanworks AP Automation product

http://www.wacsolutionpartners.com/son-of-omega/
http://www.wacsolutionpartners.com/software-latest-patches-and-releases/


Next month in Where in the World - Don't' get stuck here

WAC Solution Partners
877.909.2224

inquiry@wacptrs.com

VISIT OUR WEBSITE

STAY CONNECTED

       

WAC Solution Partners- New England

Robert Distler   508.393.7731   Robert.distler@wacptrs.com

WAC Solution Partners- Florida

Tom White   305.819.6323   Tom.white@wacptrs.com

WAC Solution Partners- Southeast

Michael Pruet   205.314.3445   Michael.pruet@wacptrs.com

WAC Solution Partners- Greater Los Angeles

 Mike Renner   760.618.1395   Mike.renner@wacptrs.com

WAC Solution Partners- Employer Solutions

Arlie Skory   517.325.3922   Arlie.skory@wacptrs.com

WAC Solution Partners- Midwest

Michael Ericksen   847.605.1590   Michael.ericksen@wacptrs.com

WAC Solution Partners- Carolinas

Mary Clark   864.297.1223   Mary.clark@wacptrs.com

WAC Solution Partners- Utah

 Gary Jensen   801.561.9955   Gary.jensen@wacptrs.com

WAC Solution Partners- San Diego

Kelly Hamann   619.462.7797   Kelly.hamann@wacptrs.com
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WAC Solution Partners - Cincinnati, Ohio

Steve Schaefer 513-3715102 Steve.schaefer@wacptrs.com

WAC Solution Partners- Texas

Stephen Morin   508.393.7731   Stephen.morin@wacptrs.com

Visit our website

mailto:Stephen.morin@wacptrs.com
http://www.wacsolutionpartners.com/

